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Abstract 

The infonnation technologies (IT), globaliza1ion. and the rnuvcmcnt inward~ 
knowledge-based economies arc the major forces now pushing and pulling m 1he 
Phi I ippinc cduc11tional system. Am id st such an en vi runm~nt. Phi t ippine engi
neering and technology schools musl directly compete for studenls. facult). 
research funding and outsourced scrvko::s agains1 other schools in !he Y.orld and 
even against foreign-owned schools on Philippine -~oil. /\l the same time the 
schools must suppon the effons 10 make the Philippine economy globally com
petitivo:: not only by supplying properly-t:ducated hurnan resources but also by 
supplying new knowledge and applying such knowledge successfully. To be 
able to compete. the country must concentrate suppon on schools that can be 
globally competitive . II must be its policy to attain the highest quali1y in the 
premier public institutions of higher learning. Democratic access can bi:! achieved 
through the other state universicies and colleges. The coun!ry can also use its 
comparal i ve ad vantage in the fie Id of in formation l~chno I ugics to raise resourc:es 
to enhance compclitivcness in lhc other technology fields as weiL The school~ 
must do research because in knowledge-based economies those countries which 
can generate knowledge, and not merely apply or transmi! it. will generate the 
most wealth . If a choice had to be made, the country should concentrate on 
applied. rarher than basic. research because of !he relative immediacy of returns 
"'·hich our resource-constrained educational system needs. 

l<.ry words: technological educ at inn. con1pe1 itiwnes.~. research. 
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What Is There to Compete For? 

The title of this paper subtly presumes that Philippine technological schools 
went to compete globally. But this is not necessarily a given. I believe that 
man)' ~chools in fact would be conte.nt where they are right now with an eye 
only for the local - very local· competition. ·aut this complacency is now being 
jolted by the relatively recen1 presence of schools offoring foreign diploma'I on 
Philippine s<>il and even by the non-pre!l,CnCC of foreign entities offering on-line 
programs. Newsweeklies and even dailies arc replete with !Ids of foreign schools. 
All these hnye led Philippine schools to ask themselves the pointed qoestion, 
"Are these foreign schools going to take awa)' our students?" Hello, global com
petition! Hello, information technologies! 

The natural reaction of most schools is to resort co protectionism. Keep 
thc:m <1u1 of our sacred shores! Whereas Philippine schools art': heavily regu
lated. 1he foreign schools • because they give foreign diplomas A arc substan· 
tially not subjtect to regulation. Irony of ironies, it i~ t~ :schools offering a 
Pllilippine diploma that now cry for a level playing field even as there ill pnl· 
pable nervousness among these schools about their own ability lo compote in 
such a level field . What it seems is lost among many is rhat these foreign 
schools will be subject to the same "economics" that our own sehools C1lcounter. 
Can they afford high-priced foreign lecturers and gold-plated laboratories at 
1he 1uition level that Filipino students can afford or ill-afford? 

Out on the other hand, there are also aggressive Philippine schools that go 
to foreign soils to compete. That to me sounds more like the right fighting 
spirit. Yes, these schools are taking the tight to them. 

But, one may ask, "hat is there to compete for 11sidc from studenls? 
Universities compe1ti not only for srud~nts but also for faculty, endowment 

funds and research grants on a global scale, Singapore once ~criously looked 
for prospective undet'grJduate students from the Philippine Sciem;e High School 
ttnd graduate studenr.s from Philippine univers1ti~s. Malaysia once advertised 
in a local daily for faculty positions at very, vi:ry attractive rates. l Ion& Kong 
ha~ recruited faculty from US schools at international rotes. 

Global alliances among universities in the fi'amework of competition h.avc 
also arisen. Rivals arc also partners, for example, in Universitas 2 I, an associa
tion of universities from Australia, Canada, China, New Zealand, Singapore, 
th!! UK and the US. They have agreed to promote nmong themselves "student 
rnobiliry.'· "The hope is that Universitas 21 will become a brand name for 
world-class education, making members more .succes.<;ful in attracting top stu
dents and professors. raising endowment funds and winning research grants." 
(Source. A.1> iawee/I., I 5 ;\,fay I 998). 

tn a larger sen~. the competition is also among economies in which the 
schools arc but 11 cog in the machinery. Given the knowledge-based nature of 
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today•s economic:s the imponancc of schools becomes magnified. Knowledge 
workers are at a premium. The generation of new knowledge 1hrough research 
becomes a compclitive edge. Technolog) schools support the economy by sup
plying properly-educated human resources aod by supplying new knowledge 
and applying such kn('lwledge su,cessfully. Countries that want to compete must 
use their schools to greatest advantage. 

Schools that arc aware nf this larger cootext and want to panicipatc know 
that the prize is nor only students. facull) anJ research funds, but also economic 
prosperity and well-being of a country. which ultimatcl~ results in the well
bl!ing of the school itself a.'i it has a citizen!) that can afford to pay for higher 
anJ higher levels of quality educatidn and as it has :i govcmment that can more 
eas11,. promolc and suppon the educational s~stcm . 

Sl1ould We Comrwte? 

As n count!)' it is cas) 10 rcali7.c that ''ur education sysrem has lo compcle 
as a (',~mponcnt of the entire economy and separately as a s)'slem. 

ror individual private schools. the choice is of course open whether to be 
pan of the global comJX'tition or not. Schools C3Jl beg ofT or hug off. It 's a free 

country after all. 
The ideal situation of course is for there to be a plan when: public and 

privare schools haYe a proper rok to pla). 

Who Are the Competition? 

Time "as when Philippine schools wen: ohlivious 10 the advances in ocher 
parts. It nc\cr bothered :m~one that l!S and European schools have hecn in the 
re!.earch game for decades. Europe much earlier than 1he lJS. It never h«:ame our 
ambition then to be at par with these schools probabl~ hccausc they were so way 
ahead of the grunt' that it i!. ntll ditlkult to ~resigned to one's fate and place in 
the order of things. Furthennore. the Philippirn:s was relatively prosperous and 
the schools were turning out the needed human rc:sources. Research was not an 
urgent concern as the kind of econom) we had did not urgently require it. We 
were happily ch1.1gging along. 

IL was when our Asian neighbors lilancd to muve ahead in instructions and 
research, in the context of their own n:markable economic progress. that we 
began Lo awaken to our threatened position in :icadcme just as we were threatened 
in the tconomy and in most other spheres. We saw them in our ~arvicw and 
sidevicw mirrors. A trip by a group of Filipino engineering deans to Singapore in 
the early 9<rs proved to bell real eye-opener as to how far our neighbors had gone 
in the development of their schools. The countries that used to send students to 
our country now had schools that were decidedly better than ours in many re
spect<; and that \\ere aiming to compete with European and US ~hoots. They had 
moved nut of\' it\\ of the sidcvie\\I mirror and were ncm kicking dust at u.i;. 
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Ir our ncighoors arc~ competing globally, then logically. we cannot j usl slop 
at comix-ting \\<Ith our nc:ighNlr~. We also have 10 go global. Thal prclty much 
defines who the compctilion :ire. 

Ho" Do We Starl to Compcle? 

Kcali1.in~ the ) awning chasm that separah."S such an ambition from our 
present realit) hov. Jo v.c even stan to ~ompctc? 

C'hoicC' uf schools to suppurt 
The process will be: long and 1ortuou!I. Public universities, which are reli

ant upon the st;itc of govcmrm:nl coffers. can develop only at roughly 1.he same 
pace as the economy. The symbiotic relation will have to be worked on. Private 
schools in ~cneml :ire also reliant upon the financial capacily of the populace 
which is in tum dcpendcn1 upon the general state of the economy. /\ ~ymhiotic 
relationship will also have tu be workeJ 011. 

llut Pub I ic l lniversitics Ju no! have to ad.,.ance uni fonnly. Nor do private 
school~. There can ~ advancc:d !>Chools thal rhis country c-an wield as a com
pctit1vc sword. 

In the public realm there can be a categorization of schools - some for 
democratic access; others for global competitiveness. Unfortunately it appeoirs 
tha1. under present circumstances. ii ha.~ !><come an exclusi\•c '"either-or" situa
tum for school!i. lkmm:ra1ic acces!> and the high qualil} cannot seem to co
exist bt-ct1usc of th~ cxrcnt uf dctcriClratmn of the qualit~ of the puhlic basic 
cduca11on s~~tcm anJ l)<cau~ of rrsoun.:c cons1raint !>. 

Among pri, a1e <>chools chose who \\ish 10 serious!} take up the challenge 
lo hl' glohn ll) compelitivc should be given the greatest leeway and the grc:a!est 
suppon. The F.SEP, with its vast but still limited funds, had to choose only 19, 
of some 200, engineering sch{lols to supron. 

So the tirs1 strategy is to concentrate support on schools that can possibly 
become glohall!- com,,ctitiv~ and 10 align policy towards quality in the premier 
state universities. 

C hoic:e of fields or research 
From mal-.ing a choice umong school!> a second straicgy may involve mak

ing a choice among !he different fields of engineering and technology. 
The seeds of cm and pat ion of Philippine technological schools from a silu· 

ation of lack of resources can possibl) be found in the field of IT, where ii is 
thought that 1he country has a comparative advantage. This may be difficult 10 

sec in !he face of !he pr~scnt global slump in the IT sector. But in the lnng nm 
IT !.houlJ rrove to ~ a pcrmancni ant.I strong presence. 

Th~rc is a lot more struggle 10 be experienced as rhc IT acacJemic S«lor 
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tires to @.et off th~· ~round . Very many students enroll in IT schools but about 
only I 00/t, finish their studies. Much much less get certificated. We will wi1ncss 
more efforts by IT school~ to partner with foreign schools and sol\warc vcndor5 
to offer certification courses. If the software pan of the IT sector eventually 
blooms and thl" economy booms as a result. then the education Sc:Clor would 
ha\ e helped free it sci f fmm its current underdeveloped state. 

Bui simply providing the world an army of IT professionals or simply 
developing s11ftw:ue ~olution~ can get one only so far. If int.Iced the global 
c:conom~ is a knov. ledge-based ccooomy when: the most important resource is 
not natural resourcc:s or geographic location but intellectual capital. does it not 
stand 10 rea:-.on that those who can generate ncv. knowledge. and not merely 
apply or transmit it. will generate the most wc:ahh? If it means to aim high, 
then our c(\Untry must take determined steps in the Jircclion of developing 
research and innovation capahilil) in IT and other fields. 

From the point of view of an) inJi,·itJual school we CM perhaps say that it 
is pertectl~ legitimate to want 10 he just a t~ad1ing school and he reasonably 
good at it without having. any research activity. From lhc point of view of the 
country. howcvc:r. it may not be ""isc to lo\'<Cr the bar. I believe. as one UC 
l:krkdcy professor p<lSits. that cconomici. ha\'c been driven by knowledge all 
alon~. The tcnn knowledge-based ccnnotn} has come about hccausc indeed IT 
has enabled the creation of rnagnifa:cnt wealth "ithout contml of natural re
sources. But 11 is l..nov. leJg~ that has driwn progress all along. uni)" more S<l 

now than in timts past. From the point of view of national inttrest therefore it 
is imponJnt. na)' inirerati\te. th:it engineering R & D be given priority. Having 
said that. I also ha\ c to sa} that it is not necessary that all schools jump into it or 
be forced or inOuenccd into going in this direction. But the challenge is to have 
a plan for this on a national level. 

Th~ problem with research i!'i that it is gcncrally expensive. 
There may be an opportunit). hO\.'<evcr. in IT and IT·n:lattd fields (say. 

bioinformatics. gcoinfonnatics. appl ications :.oftwares in engineering, c1c. ) sim
ply b~cause research in the:1e areas invol\es mosll) brainpo~ er. The computing 
and networking fadhties requirtd \\OUld I believe be within the reach of many 
"chools. Even big computing po"er is within reach as the internet itself can be 
cmplo}'cd as a super-computing tool. l"hcn the gains in the IT sector can be 
parlayed into the other fields . I do not mean to suggest, however. that we will 
not already exploit foasihlc R&D incurl.ions in other licit.ls where there are 
already opportunities. We should. 

Choice of Ty~ of Rl-w .. n:h 

A third strategy involves a choice in the t) pc of research basic or applied 
- being c.lonc by technology schools. 

In applied science:, in contradistinction from basic science, there obviously 
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are reasons why"'.: should try to be a player. The pay-otfs. in economic and 
social terms, are potentially large and immediate. If a choice had to be made by 
a resource-poor country theo it is pretty obvious what it would be. 

For a nation "ith dtcp pockets even basic research makes economic sense. 
For a nation with small cotfers investments into basic research should be a well· 
thought out strategic investment decision. Philippine technology schoels on 
their own cannot afford to do basic research. If at all, technology schools can 
engage only in applied research that opens the possibility of some immediate 
returns. This is the only way that R&O can be made sustainable by academe. 

What we can do is to borrow a page from history. In the late I 9" century 
and through !he first half of the 20 .. century the US simply depended on "Euro
pean scientific cnpital", putting American .. mechanical ingenuity" to work on 
the fruits Clf F.uropean basic research. to make America the richest country in 
the "orhJ even though it wa~ not rhe world's )Cic:nlific leader. Germany was. II 
\\as on ly after the Second World War that the US decided that if it were lo 
~ontinuc to lead world trade it must •·open new frontiers" by doing basic re· 
!lcarch in ib schools and supponing such res.:arch with federal funds . 

The Philippines can. at this time. likewise conccnttate on applied science. 
·n1c counny would need excellent and inventive minds. For how can one apply 
ii;no\\leJg~ 1ha1 h.: doc) not fully comprehend'? How docs one gain from such 
application if there werl! nCl creativity? The mastery of the buic sciences and 
original thinking therefore arc "musts" even as scientific activity is geared to· 
wards the practical. 

Academe stands to g:iin tTorn this approach if it is able to generate intel
lectual propenies that can be immediately useful. The gains can be used to 
rurther education in 0 virtuous cycle. 

How To Be Competitive Onr the Lona Haul? 

The competitiven.:ss of Philippine technological education ultimately lies 
in the volume and the quality of its intellectual capital as reflected in its cur-
ricu la. faculty qualifications, scholarly works. R &. 0 outputs and its technical 
cxt&!nsion services to the community and indust. f. While it may be argued that 
the academic degree progrants in leading Philippine schools are at par with 
those of other countries, it would be difficult. if not impossible, to make a case 
fo r research capabilities. Philippine school~ have a lot of cacching up to do. 
The quest ion is: f11n•t> Wl' Roi RUfltl'? 


